WALKING FOR BREAD - QUIZ - with a delicious prize!
‘A loaf of bread’, the walrus said is what we chiefly need. ‘Pepper and
vinegar besides are very good indeed’. Lewis Carroll
Name ………………………………………….
Phone number ……………………………..
1

Where did the great fire of London break
out and what date?

2

What might the Shoe Warrior (statue)
say about bread?

3

How long has Sugar Loaf pub been
producing bread?

4

Where was Admiral Arthur Philly born
and when?

5

What famous chef has a restaurant in
memory of Bread street?

6

Whose statue is outside St Paul's whose
name rhymes with a type of bread roll?

7

What pub name in Fleet Street might go
down well with a slice of bread?

8

Fleet Street is said to be the inspiration
for which tradition at a wedding?

9

Edgar Wallace Pub - what link did EW’s
father have to do with food?
Near Embankment station - outside cafe
with delicious Italian coffee and Loos.
Next questions in Embankment gardens

10

Why would Lady Henry Somerset not
have visited any of the previous pubs?

11

Why might it be a BIG problem in this
area if you did not pay at the cafe?

12

What was Robert Raikes famous for and
how did he help hungry children?

Next questions in St James Park
13

When was the present landscape of St
James Park laid out?

14

What provides food, shelter and nest
sites for some of Britain's rarest and
most threatened species of wildfowl?

15

What creatures should we NOT feed in St
James’ Park and why?

Next question top of Green Park
16

The Wildlife Trust inscription indicates
they do what to help the future survival
of the planet?

Next questions at far end of Hyde park, Speakers' Corner and beyond
17

You might like an ice cream art
Speaker’s corner cafe. Where does it
come from?

18

Where can you listen to the voices of
Speakers Corner and download activities

19

The fountain in the road at Portman
Square indicates water is important for
life. What is the quote and where is it
from?

20

Think of a ditty to describe the walk on
the theme of bread/food

Due to ever tightening Covid restrictions, there will be no refreshments, but plenty
of cafes exis near the end of the walk, serving food/drink on pavement etc.

